El Tour de Tucson

A Decade Of Giving Back To The Community

JESSICA COX NAMED 38TH EL TOUR
DE TUCSON DEDICATION
RECIPIENT
Perimeter Bicycling and El Tour de Tucson are proud to announce Jessica Cox will be the
Dedication Recipient for the 38th El Tour de Tucson set for Nov. 21, 2020.
“Being titled the Dedicated Recipient is a special honor as I have known about El Tour de Tucson
for many years,” said Cox. “I have also ridden it twice, once for the 40-miler and once for the 25miler. For me, it feels special to be recognized as a local inspiration because I feel I have been given
a blessed life and like helping others actualize their potential to achieve their dreams as well.”
Each year, El Tour is dedicated to a special person(s) who has made significant contributions to the
bicycling community, who serves as an example of achievement and who has overcome life’s
obstacles.
Born without arms, Jessica Cox is “fascinated by the way assumptions and perceived barriers
prevent people from achieving their dreams. She has utilized dormant physical traits to adapt and
use her feet the way people use their hands.
“How can you not love Jessica Cox? When I first heard her story, I admired her dedication and
drive to succeed,” said Charlene Grabowski, El Tour’s CEO. “She typifies what El Tour is all about,
reaching goals and inspiring self and those around you. I’m thrilled Jessica will be part of El Tour
and honored to have her as our Dedication Recipient.
“We are about inclusion at El Tour. Everyone can ride a bike and we encourage that here. Who
better than Jessica to inspire our riders in the 38th El Tour?”
Jessica will be riding for and promoting others to ride for Rightfooted Foundation International,
which strives to mentor, educate, inspire and advocate for people with disabilities.
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